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Let us pray well and never grow 
weary.

As the summer beckons it seems that there is the inevitable 
"parent panic" to make sure children are enrolled in summer 
sporting and other activities. It was not that long ago when all 
such activities were limited to within school time as most 
families had only one car which was used for work purposes 
only. Some parents (with the best of intentions) believe that 
every single afternoon of their child's week must be filled with a 
structured and extracurricular activity. Many studies indicate 
that a busy organised activity schedule can often put excessive 
strain on family relationships (not to mention finances) and 
potentially harm children's development and well being. Such 
extra curricular activities have been known to dominate family 
life and result in families spending less time together. I would 
suggest it is all about the balance between fostering a healthy 
child and learning social skills (and maybe having a competent 
swimmer if the Orange weather ever warms up!). Sadly 
sometimes there is often pressure from fellow parents to  
conform in all activities. At the end of the day it is what suits 
every individual family. McAuley parents will never be judged 
on how many after school activities their child is involved in!



Newsletter Week 2 Term 4 ‘22

Our School Rules                 Focus of the Week

Focus of the Week: We Play Respectfully, Responsibly and Safely Inside and
Outside at School. This week we are looking at playing respectfully, responsibly and
safely, both on the playground and inside during wet weather days. When we share places
and equipment, especially in confined spaces such as classrooms, we need to be 
especially conscious of how our behaviour affects other people. This week we look at how 
we can play and socialise during class breaks, so that everyone feels safe, respected and 
able to share the playground or break spaces fairly.

This week we will encourage children to:
● Always act safely during break times, both on the playground

  and in the classrooms.
● Be respectful of other people’s opinions and actions.
● Take turns when playing games and let others have a go.
● Be responsible for our actions both inside and outside at school.
● Include everyone who wants to play.
● Put all equipment or game pieces away at the end of playtime.

Mission Week: What a wonderful time we have had over the past two weeks learning
about Catholic Missions and raising money to support their work around the world. If you
have not sent in your $5 per child for our fundraising efforts, please do so as soon as you
can. We are looking forward to lots of great things this week and hope that parents are
able to join us where possible. We are looking forward to our ‘fun day’ and hoping the
weather will be kind to us. A very special ‘thank you’ to Mrs Church for all the work she
has put into the preparation for these two weeks. It is so lovely celebrating as a caring and
supportive Catholic community.

“No Hat, No Play!” Just a reminder that our school rule is, “no hat, no play”.
Now that we are finally getting some nice sunshine during the day, it is really 
important to wear our hat outdoors to keep us safe. It is also a great opportunity to reinforce 
with the students the importance of sun safety and making sure they play safely in the sun. 
Although we don’t experience extreme heat in Orange, we are very susceptible to the sun’s 
damage on our skin. Please discuss the need for sun protection with your children, and 
help them to understand that wearing a hat is a good beginning to keeping safe in the sun.



Melbourne Cup: We are getting close to the running of this year’s Melbourne Cup.
Hopefully all families have their Melbourne Cup Trifecta tickets. Could you please return all
money to the front Office when these are sold. There are still tickets available at the
school Office for $1 each if you would like to purchase more and increase your chance of
winning the major prize! Please also let your friends and extended family know they are
available. Only a $1 investment could bring you a major prize of $2500!

Touch Competition in Dubbo: Next Tuesday Mrs Carpenter and Mrs Livingstone will be
accompanying our students to Waratah in Orange to compete in a Touch Competition 
against other teams across our Diocese. We wish these students well in this Carnival. Mrs 
Carpenter will then return to Dubbo on Thursday to supervise the Summer Sports’ Trials. If 
you are involved in any of these events, please make sure you have completed all 
registration and computer documentation.

Haircuts At School: Please take note that during school terms, students
are asked not to have extreme haircuts or have their hair dyed. This includes mullets and
undercuts and shaved sections. Cuts with initials, zigzags, close shaven, ‘mullet style’ or
coloured hair are fun for school holidays but not acceptable during school terms. If your
child exhibits an extreme haircut at the time they would represent the school for sport,
they will not be able to do so. Your child may be asked to return to the hairdresser for a
more appropriate haircut if their haircut is seen as not acceptable.

Kindergarten Orientation 2023: We are getting very close to our Orientation Days for
our new Kinders for 2023! This will take place during the mornings of November 4th and 
11th and 18th from 9.30am – 11.00am. Our new Kinders will come to Kenna Hall with their
parents, before the teachers will bring them across to the School for their session in the
classrooms. We will have a parent meeting on Thursday 3rd November at 6.00pm – 7.30pm 
in Kenna Hall for all parents of Kinder 2023 children. This meeting will give parents a 
practical overview of what happens in Kinder and where to get all the things they need to
start the new year. We are all looking forward to our Kinder Orientation for 2023 and to
welcoming our new families to the McAuley Family.

Road Safety: Over the next few weeks, Mr Steve Maguire will be visiting the school to
work with students on “Road Safety”. This is such an important part of their personal
safety, and something we need to constantly reinforce as students grow and become more 
independent in their mobility. We look forward to Mr Maguire working with the different 
grades across the school.



Arriving Late: Just a reminder that it is an expectation at McAuley that students will
arrive at school before the first bell at 8.55am. Supervision in the playground commences
at 8.35am, with students arriving at school prior to this time expected to move to the
seating area outside the Staffroom where they remain seated until supervision begins. Our
time is very precious in the classroom, and the first part of the day is where most learning
occurs. Please make sure your child is at school and able to begin class with the rest of 
the children so they don’t miss the vital learning they receive when they are fresh and 
eager. Please be respectful of the limited time we have with your children, and our need to 
make the most of this time by making sure they are at school in time for the bell.

Wishing you a wonderful week,
Robyn Petty

Updated Covid 19 Procedures for School: From last Friday, 14 th October, students and
teachers are no longer required to isolate if they have Covid and are symptom free. If
someone contracts Covid, and is not displaying any symptoms, they are able to come to
school, but we ask they wear a mask out of courtesy to others. If students or teachers are
displaying symptoms (headache, sore throat etc), they are asked not to return to school
while these symptoms persist. Hopefully we will start to see a full return to normal life very
soon.



From the Religious Education Coordinator

Prayer - Mission Week

Mission Week Prayer
It is our responsibility as God’s people to pray for the needs of the Church and the world. We 

pray for change: in ourselves and in the circumstances of those in need, particularly in Ethiopia.

For missionaries, that they will accompany, with compassion, those whose lives are affected by 
crushing poverty.

For all refugee families, that they will find safe haven and welcome in places that show kindness 
to strangers. 

For the Church in Ethiopia, that it will continue to work in harmony with its culture 
and people.

For Pope Francis, that he will continue to lead the world towards, mercy, tenderness, and 
healing.

For all those who are affected by the coronavirus pandemic, that they may find relief and 
recovery.

God of all people, fill our hearts with your Holy Spirit that we will act justly to rid our world of all 
that harms our brothers and sisters. 

Amen.

Events 

Mission Week
Over the last two weeks the students at Catherine McAuley have been learning about the work 
Catholic Mission is doing in Ethiopia. Through prayer, awareness and fundraising we are able, as a 
school community, to help those in our world who are not as fortunate as ourselves. 

There was great excitement on Monday when students received no homework and students enjoyed 
wearing crazy hats and socks yesterday to school.

Today the students gathered with their Mission week buddy class to celebrate a Liturgy for Catholic 
Mission. Students also denied themselves recess in order to donate their food to the local St Vincent 
De Paul society to help those in need in our local community.



We look forward to our Mission Week events on Thursday and Friday.
Thursday 20th October - Fun Day 9:30-11am

Students and Teachers have planned some fun activities for the students. 
Parents are invited to come and join the fun from 9:30am in the playground.

If it is wet tomorrow we will move the Fun Day to a future sunny day. An announcement 
will be posted on Compass in the morning if the Fun Day is cancelled.

Friday 21st October - Casual Clothes Day
To finish the week students can wear casual clothes to school. Hooray! 

Please remember to wear closed in shoes eg joggers

Thank you for your kindness and generosity in supporting Catholic Mission.So far we have 
raised $2195 for Catholic Mission projects in Ethiopia. Any further donations would be greatly 
appreciated. 

To learn more about  the 2022 focus on Ethiopia please click this link to watch a short video - 
Focus on Ethiopia.

Blessing of Animals
This Sunday, 23rd October at 12:30pm, Fr Greg will hold a Blessing of Animals on the lawn in 
front of St Mary’s Church, Park St. The 4th of October was the Feast of St Francis of Assisi. St 
Francis loved animals and saw them as gifts from God. The tradition of an annual blessing is in 
recognition that all creatures great and small are works of God. It would be great to see lots of 
our families at the blessing with their pets.

Have a peaceful week,
Brooke Church
Religious Education Coordinator

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8Vf7DfU1fg&t=195s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8Vf7DfU1fg&t=195s




MERIT AWARDS - Wk 1 Term 4

Ismael Aristizabal Aidan Latu Sacha Beath

Cody Ford Cleo Portass Mason Omrod

Grace Harris Elsie Maric-Grinter Hudson Maley

Henry Press Macy Eyles Richard Francis

Maleah Desmond Jack Baker Grace Diduszko

Charlotte Shepherd Zannahleise Lavis Phoebe Turner

Megan Fox Mason Dukes Layla Gardner

Jaxon Power Harper Rogers Coby Rich

Charlie Baker Amali Spurr Laura Tan

Oliver Darling Louis Markwick Sophie McAlister

Myla Webb Sarah Stone Willow Portass

Sophie Gander Elsie Vial Sam Cox

Lila Bruem Oscar Logan Tyler Ostini

Klay Oliver-Roach Cynthia Palmer James Rodwell

Molly Spicer Daisy Hannan Jesse Taylor

Lachlan Dunkley Henry Seale Emilie Turner

Harlow Corby Thomas Wythes Solomon Russell

Fergus Johnson Ellie Munday Zander Hainsworth

Azalyah Rolton Lynk Wright Ella Mustac














